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CWA talks continue
By Brgce Clark

Also of concern to the CWA are
what Savage characterized as
Negotiations concerning a new ''mor11le issues," In 11 bargaining re~
wage and benefit package for some port distributed to CW A members
University of New Mexico em- David Young, Local 8671 presi:
ployees resumed Wednesday with- dent-elect, refers to feelings of ''inout any fonnal agreement between timidation and harassment" among
the Communications Workers of University workers engendered by
America union 11nd University man- "the atmosphere created by management.
agement, primarily at the supervisCWAand managemenihave been ory level." The report links these
engaged in talks covering a wide problems to a high employee turnovrange of demands since June 12, er rate and sick leave abuse.
1985. Among the. proposals currently under discussion are pay incontinued on page 3
creases, personal holidays, sick
leave policy, day c.are for employees' children and improved union participation ill conferences between employees and management.
The CWA Local 8671 represents
UNM workers in the clerical and
janitorial/physical plant bargaining
units.
By Alida Garges
The old contracts affecting workers in these bargaining units expired
''Cash or charge?'' is a common
on June 30, 1985. The tenns of the question heard in American society.
expired contracts will remain in And often, the answer to the quesforce for the duration of the bargain- tion is, "Charge." It is estimated
ing process.
that seven out of 10 people in the
Ona Savage, a CWA bargaining United States have credit cards.
committee member, said the CWA Each year, thousands of seniors and
wants to ensure that the .. scarce re- graduate students at coiJcges and
sources" appropriated by the State universities across the country., arc
are applied to "maximize the econo- approached by credit-card com·
mic benefits for the greatest possible panics who offer ''guaranteed
number" of University workers.
approval" for credit. University of
Because of a budgetary ceiling im- New Mexico students arc no excepposed by the I..egislature, Savage ·tion.
·
safd she believes the contract ncgo·
Credit-card companies purchase
tiations must include a "setting of the names of potential graduates
priorities" for the expenditure of the
from several mailing Jist companies,
money actually appropriated,
according to Beverly Childs, a legal
According to the July t CWA bar- assistant with the Federal Trade
gaining report, the 2 percent of fiscal
Commission ill Washington.
198S-86's education budget earThese .companies obtain college
Scot1 Caraway marked for wage increases would
enrollment lists, which arc public
Joaquin Martinez, 11, splashes out ol the tube at the Wild Water Slide on Jefferson N.£, pennit an. average raise of 11 cents record, from the schools themWednesday. The slide is • wonderfully wet way to beat the heat during these dog-days in per hour for CWA-represented em- selves, Childs said.
ployees.
"Three-fourths of the time peoAlbuquerque where temperatures have been holding in the upper !His.
ple do not know they are on a mailing list,'' she said. "When you apply for anything or buy anything from
a catalog you get on a mailing list."
Students applying for credit may
not be considered as much of a risk,
By Juliette Torrez
since most have not yet established
credit. Although each company has
University of New Mexico
its own investigation practices, it
President Tom Parer said Mon•
may not check on a person withoUt a
.day that he was "impressed" by
credit history as extensively as one
a proposal to renovate nine build·
who docs have a record.
ings on Roma and .Las LQmas
Credit companies are likely to set
into an •'ethnic mall."
a lower credit limit for students to
..Obviously a lot. of thought
see how they use their credit priand effort went into it (the propvileges, Childs said.
osal);' said Farct, "and at first
She estimates that many students
glance I was quite impressed."
take up credit card. offers because
The new proposal, submitted
they feel it is the right time to estabprimarily by Native American
lish credit. Most people establish
Studies Director Ted Jojola,
credit .the first year on the job or as
would save nine student service
seniors in college, she said.
buildings from destruciion, such
"If you do not have credit estab•
as the Native American Studies
lished it is hard to buy some items
building, the Afro-American
such as a car/' Childs said. Credit is
Studies building, the Chicano
a way to show how the consumer
Student Services building and the
maintains accounts.
Women's Center.
When consumers get in credit
The buildings, according to
• trouble it is best to make some effort
the set of plans, would create art
to make a payment on the account,
"ethnic mall,'.' with the addition
since
no payment is a poorer reflecof a lecture hall at one end.
tion than some payment on a credit
The Board of Educational Fi·
record. Even after the debt is paid
nance. recently approved the de•
off, negative information stays on a
molition ofl7 buildingson the
credit record for seven years.
1700 and 1800 blOcks of Roma
An applicant can be denied credit
and Las Lomas, to make space
for other reasons besides a lack of
for a temporary parking lot.
credit or: a bad credit history. Some
According to the original propapplicants may not have worked at a
osal submitted to the UNM Board
job JOJtg enough or earn a certain
of Regents last April by UNM
minimu·m salary. An excessive
Budget Director Jim Wiegmann,
proposal, would be utilized as
Social Science Building and the
land would later be used for
number of inquiries oil a credit tc•
the buildings would have been
surface parking to relieve prob·
new parking structute located
further development. including a
port can also be grounds tor denial.
either removed or tazed.
lems crelUed by the <:obstruction
near the Computing Center.
realignment of Redondo Drive
since creditors may sec this .as pole·
The vacated land, stated the
on the School of Management/
The proposal also stated the
continued on page 3
continued on IM9e 3

Plastic money
accessible for
most graduates

Proposal submitted to stop destruction of buildings

i'
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CORK, Ireland ~ A robot sub·
operating more than a mile
under the Atlantic extended its
mechanical arms Wednesday and
plucked offthe ocean floor the cockpit voice recorder from an Air-India
jet that crashed, kUling 329 people.
Indian investigators said they
hoped the armored box. built to
withstand crashes and deepwater
. pressures, will help explain why
Air-India Flight 182 vanished from
mdar screens at 31,000 feet on June
23 and plummeted into the ocean.
Some experts have said a bomb may
have exploded .aboard.
But a U.S, federal aviation source
in Washington said it was possible
the recorder would not be able to
help tile investigation because the
radar at the Shannon, Ireland, airport lost the plane's .signal suddenly
-l!n indication the plane lost electricity as it fell.
"These recorders don't work
without electricity, so whether
there's going to be much or anything
on them is an open question," the
source said .
Indian officials in Cork said the
recorder of the Boeing 747 was located at a depth of 6,500 feet, then
m~rine
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By UPI-

•

was retrieved by the hydraulic arms impact 1 ,000 times the force of
of the deep-sea robot submarine and gravity.
raised to the surface in six hours.
The Air-India jetliner mysterious''The robot located a sigoal from ly dropped into the Atlantic Ocean
the voice recorder on the sonar at a some 120 miles off the Irish Coast,
distance of300 to 400 meters, then it killing all 329 passengers and crew
homed in on the signal until it came, aboard . Only 131 bodies and about 5
into visual contact with the voice
recorder," said Neville Hunter of
the British telecommunications
company Cable and Wireless,
whose engineers operate the robot.
''The robot is operated by remote
control and has television cameras
NAIROBI, Kenya- Ten
and powerful lights," Hunter said_ thousand women opened a world
"It is highly maneuverable. It pick- conference Wednesday aimed at imed up the flight recorder and also proving the status of women but a
loc.ated two n.ew pieces of dispute quickly erupted over diswreckage."
tribution of literature about leslrish officials said the cockpit bianism.
voicerecorderwouldbesentbackto
The .gathering of nonIndia for analysis.
. governmental women's organizaThc investigators expressed con- tions dubbed ''Forum 85" was a
fide nee the robot sub- called Scar- prelude to a U.N .-sponsored World
ab I and operated from the French Conference on Women to be held in
vessel Leon Thevenin- w&s also Nairobi July 15-26 marking the end
closinginonthetlightdatarecorder, of the United Nations Decade for·
the other instrument that makes up Women.
an aircraft's "black boxes."
In formally opening the meeting,
Toe boxes, which provide vital Kenneth Matiba, Kenya's minister
information on a plane's operations, forcultureandsodal services, urged
arc actually painted orange for visi- the delegates to focus their attention
bility. They are built to withstand an on problems faced by women in the

~

* * * -*
!

Worldwide conference opens
with lesbian literature dispute
Third World and expressed the hope
that the conference would develop
strategies ''that will enhance the statu_s of women even further,"
To stem a possible conflict with
the host country, Barrow asked
members of the International Lesbian Information Service based in
Switzerland to cease distributing a
pamphlet called Women Loving
Women.
Angered by the request, a group
of about 50 women fordbly ejected
Time Magazine photographer William Campbell and Newsweek
photographer Mark Peters from a
meeting.
The conference does not pass resolutions but seeks to exchange
views among women.

SHRINK TO FIT
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percent of the wreckage h11Ve been
recovered,
Experts first speculated the crash
was caused by a bomb. But investigators said they have no evidence
either .to support or reject such a
theory,

s Coming

UNM st11dents are .needed. to assist newly arriving foreign students who begin classes this August, UNM students will be asked to help settlll the foreign students in
Albuquerque by finding temporary housing for them,
showing them the campus and getting them through the
registration process. Any assistance students can give
wo11ld be appreciated. For more information call 2772946 .
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Dr, Ferenc Szasz, history professor and author of The
Day the Sun Rose Twice, will give a lecture about th~
beginning of the atomic age at the UNM Law School,
Room 2402, at 8 p.m. on July 16.

** * *
The Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council and staff
will hold the 13th Annual Award Arts and Crafts Show
at San Ildefonso Pueblo on July 20 and 21 , between 9
a.m. and 6 p.rn. There wlll be over300 booths display-

By Cory R. Fine
According to the Albuquerque

,.

'I

r•

thed $600 worth of Marijuana buried
in Yale Park by unidentified person(s). The Journal reported that
APD Officers Felix Martinez and
Marcie LeMaster dbcoVered the
Marijuana packaged and ready for
sale.

*

* * *

University of New Mexico Police
reported a possible arson on July 8,
Police said that at I I p.m. ''unknown offenders caused a fire to
start burning a small wood and cement structure located east of Ortega
Hall." No one has been arrested in
connection with the incident.

AUGUST
24-31
1985

Albuquerque Parks and Recreation Summer Fest '85.
July I I, noontime entertainment ~ "Maxload with
Rock Sounds of the '80's," July 12, 5.:30 to 8:30KRZY Country Friday Night with Lawyers Guns and
Money. July 13,5 to 10 p.rn. "Le Balde Quatorze"French Festival, food and dancing.

****
Dr. Douglas W. Schwartz, president of the School of
American Research in Santa Fe, will discuss "From
Confucius to Communism: The Cycle of Chinese Civilization,'' Monday, July 15, at 8 p.m. on the mall north
ofthe SUB at UNM, The free lecture, sponsored by the
Students Activities Office will be moved to the SUB
Ballroom if the weather is poor.

* * * *

Journal, Albuquerque Police unear-

•

****

Police Blotter

11

l

ing a variety of Indian arts and crafts from the nineteen
Pueblos of New Mexico, the Navajo and Apache tribes
and other Western tribes.

One man was arrested on July 7
when UNM Police Officer John
Foust observed him removing an unlocked bicycle from a bicycle rack at
Coronado Hall. At approximately
9:15 p.m., Tony S. Cordova, 1228
Bridge Blvd. S.E., was booked at
the Bernalillo County Detention
Center, where he was charged with
· larceny. According to police, the
bicycle was a three speed valued at
$!50.

* * * *
A security guard at the Bernalillo
County Medical Center reported to
UNM police a possible arson that
occured at II a.m. July 2. According to Captain Alex Roybal, acting

Open Sundays

lobo men's shop
2120 Central SE •

243~6954

Lecture Under the Stars
The University of New Mexico
Summer 1985

8:00

p.rn.

July 15

DOUGW W. SCHWARTZ
President, School of American Research, Santa Fe

"From Confucius to Communism:
The Cycle of Chinese Civilization"
New Mexico Union Dallroom
The lecrures are held Monday evenings ot 8:00p.m. There is no admission
charge, and the public Is cordially invited to attend.

"There was some concern about
what people then called 'ghettoization' of ethnic stuoies and ethnic services, "said Parer. "Butthere does
seem to be a consensus that there
could be a complementary rcla•
tionship among both the ethnic and
women's centers.''
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Money~--co.ntinued from page 1
nially over-exstending one's
budget.
The FTC receives more complaints about credit than any other
service or product. From experierrce, Childs said, she has dealt
mainly with denial of credit and
harassment by collector's complaints.
'
Consumer credit protection varies
from stat.e to state. The FTC regulates the fedarallaws involving credit including the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act and the Fair Debt
Collection Act. While the FTC can
not act on individual problems, it
can act if the. law has been violated.
r--.,..-..-~*""'r.---=,---:--~---,
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of c:onfidentilllity, she did say t~at
the CWA is ''hopeful" that the union will be able to .elicit management's cooperation to resolve the
problems cited .in the report.
Neitherthe CWA nor UNM management was willing to say Wednes.
day that they were close to reaching
an agreement. Both sides emphasized that all proposals under discussion remained in dispute,

CLASSES FORMING
ENROLL NOW

PIZZA
:
DELIVERSW 1
FREE.
:I

(Across from UNM)
8700 Meriaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
vV. Central at S, Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

UNM police issued a misdemeanorcitation July 2 to a 51-yearold woman for shoplifting. According to campus police, Margaret Cabrera was cited for ''intentionally taking items for her own use without
paying for them," from the BCMC
giftshop_

University," said Farer . "Until I
know in what budgetary terms this
means, it .is difficult for me to take a
position.''
Farer said he will continue to meet
with the directors of the centers.

Parer said there should be further
"intellectual" integration of the
ethnicfwomen 's studies into the total
University curriculum, "Having a
lecture hall doesn't create courses,"
said Parer. "I don't think we'll
achieve intellectual integnttion
through the form of a physical prcsence.Jt's not immediately apparent
how the creation of a new lecture
hall would translate into an expansion or refinement of the prog·
rams."
The physical placement of the
ethnic centers, said Parer, would reParer said that people who have main an "open question."
''It has to be assigned a priority in
been with the University along time
recall a different altitude about the relation to the other functions of the
geographical closeness of the ethnic
centers. ''People who represent the
institutional memory recall that a decade or so ago, many people involved (with ethnic studies centers)
both here and elsewhere, were unen- thusiastie about placing all the
ethnic centers in one geographical
setting.
where it intersects with Las Lomas,
Under the proposal, the ethnic
student service centers would have
been relocated in Mesa Vista Hall
near the Student Services Building.
One of ihe advantages of the relocation, said Parer, is that it would
put the ethnic student services centers ncar the target population. "It
would bring the student service
dimension of the ethnic centers as
opposed to the academic, curriculum-oriented dimension,'' he said.

Wrangler

1699
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Proposal-----------continued from page 1

JEANS

UNM police chief, two unidentified
individuals set fire to a paper-towel
dispenser in a BCMC mensroom.
Roybal said that the two individuals
asked a witness for a light while the
witness used the restroom. When the
witness left the mensroom stall, he
noticed the towel dispencer afire.
According to UNM Detective Sandra Cox, the incident is still under
investigation.

cQntinued from page 1
When asked about the allegations
made in the GWA report, Philip
Alarid, UNM director of personnel
and chief management representa' tive in the talks, said that University
policy forbids)tim from discussing
the substance of contract negotiations until an agreement has been
reached, He said, lmwever, that he
was "taken aback by the union's
unilateral departure from this policy" in providing a copy of the report
to the New Mexico Daily Lobo.
Alarid stated that current University grievance procedures are
''adequate" to deal with any problems involving intimidation and harrassment. Alarid said he was not
aware of any evidence substantiating the "shotgun allegations" of intimidation and harrassment madeby
Hunt during recent bargaining talks.
Commenting on the charges brought
by Hunt in the CWA report, Alarid
said, "It might be obvious what his
(Hunt's) motives might be."
Alarid declined comment on the
citations of high employee turnover
and sick leave abuse in the report,
remarking that the union had failed
to present any concrete data to sub·
stantiate these claims.
Savage said that concern over sick
leave abuse was first articulated by
management when it brought the
problem to the attention of UNM .
employees. She also stated that the
allegation of intimidation and
harassment in the CWA report was
based on complaints by the union
rank ;_md file. While Savage declined to divulge any specific instances of such complaints for reasons

.... - -· _ ••
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Perverse advertising promotes sickness in the name of health
By Rosalind Gottfried, Ph.D.
"Hey Mom, what's for
dinner?"
"You can never be too thin or
too rich."
We are a nation whlch pays
inordihate attention to food and
figure. Since the era of Twiggy
we are obsessed with food and
the concommitant effort to con·
trol our waistlines.
Madison Avenue has helped
to promulgate the image of
youth and vigor packaged in a
tight, trim go-anywhere form.
Selling this image means big
·bucks, but lately the selling of
products to the public, at <:~ny
cost, h<:~s re<:~ched the absurd
length of promoting sickness in
the name of health.
The product "Anorex-cck" a
"weight-loss compound" was

recently removed from the mar·
ket as a result of the lopbying
efforts of ANAD - the National
Association of Anorexia·
Nervosa and Associated Dis·
orders. The manufacturers
boasted an end to all dieting
through the establishment of
"an anorectic state- a state in
which the body rejects excess
calories," (from product ad). It is
perverse to promote the de·
sirablity of life-threatening
psycho-physiological syn·
dromes such as anorexia.
one's weight and developing
Much energy has be.en ex· healthy exercise regimens. To
pended .in recent years to height· promote a public awareness of
en public awareness of the these concerns ANAO also has
seriousness of the eating dis· succeeded in getting Herbal-life
orders, Anorexia and bulimia diet products to drop their adver·
create actual malnutrition and in· tising campaign asserting that
dicate serious psychological you can neither be too thin nor
issues at play in the individual. too rich.
The recent exercise craze,
The presence of an eating dis·
order is not the same as taking a though healthy for some, has fohealthy interest in watching cused attentfon.on the shape and

Pete's just a small-town boy at heart
By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE - Senator Pete
Domenici has an interesting
message for small-town
America ..
"I know," he says, ''it often
sounds like the United States is
dominated by and preoccupied
with the problems of the cities, to
the point where it would be easy
to believe nobody cared about
the rest of the country,. but as I
listen to people from all over the
nation, I hear a. very different
tune.
~'What most Americans cher·
ish, though they may not realize
it overtly, is the kind of life small·
towners are fortunate enough to
have and live,"
DEEP FEEliNGS:. The Senator
has been speak1n9 more fre·
quently and more fervently of
late on a subject which some
thought becllme passe' back in
the '60s- patriotism.
"My kids," he says, referring
to the ei9ht Domenici offspring,
"may not know as much about
me as they should. But if you ask
any of them, they will tell you
one thing: that I care about this
country. I have lectUred them on

We want
your input

that topic till they have grown
sick of it."
Domenici, in Santa Fe during a
recent Congressional .recess,
talked quietly with a small group
of us here over an informal
lunch. Face to face, his sincerity
is completely apparent.

What's more, it's not some
sentimental feeling, rushed out
because of Americans held has·
tage or just for such occasions as
the Fourth of July.
It appears to have grown out
of his experiences in Washing·
ton, where a high-ranking official
learns not only what is wrong
with the way this nation conducts itself but also what is right.
WHAT THEY ENVY: The
senior Senator makes it clear he
isn't talking about some Norman
Rockwell America when he dis·
cusses small towns.
"I'm just sayin9 that if you ask
most of our people who live in
megalopolises what is mostmis·
sing from their lives, they will tell
you, in whatever words they
choose, something that comes
down to neighborliness and
friendliness. It's the inhumanity
of the big city that gets them,
even if thev have never had the

advantage of living anywhere
else."
It is clear that the daily battle to
preserve any kind of sense of
values in an urban setting is what
he sees as most debilitating,
especially on those who go on
there year after year without reltef.
Domenici was born and spent
his early years in what was then a
small community outside Albu·
querque called Las Candelarias.
The Albuquerque in which he
grew up was very little like the
metropolitan area oftoday.
IGNORING PEOPLE: '"We in
Congress,'' Senator Domenici
says, ''appear to talk right over
the heads of anyone who
chooses not to live crowded
together where you have to com·
mute to work. That's a mistake.
We ought to take more public
co9nizance of that better, more
peaceful life that comes so much
closer to the America ideal:'
As he spe~ks, some thought
flits through his listener's mind.
Like the factthat some politicians
wouldn't expose quite so much
of themselves with this kind of
talk. Like the notion that some
auditors might consider the
words a little corny or embarrassingly old-fashioned.
In Pete's case, what keeps the>
cnversation from being thatw<y>
is that he clearly means ev JrY
word of it.

appearance of the body from an
external viewpoint while <It the
same time carrying with ita neg·
lect for internal concerns.
The push toward health has
backfired in the attempt to live up
to increasingly rigid standards of
the acceptable. Some manufacturers have picked up on this
void, such as the breakfast cereal
television ad which states that its
bran flakes take care of the inner
body. The result of the current
concerns may be seen in the
compulsive concern with perfec·
tion as evidenced in the newly
released film Perfect.
Perfect displays a set of char.
acters, mostly women, dissatis·
fled with what they are on the •
outside (which is usually asf(lr as
the characters delve), This con·
voi!Jted search iflacls to the de·
sire in one character to have
plastic surgery on her perfectly
acceptable face.

Recent reports indicate th!lt
overweight children in the Un·
ited St<;~tes <~Otually suffer from
mal nutrition as a result of poorly
balanced diets, Other recent reports have shown that starvation
is once again on the upsurge in
the U,S. and in our own state.
The squandered resources
accompanying the pursuance of
the perfect waistline is tragic in
its· own right, but especially
when seen in relation to the real
deprivation of a growing portion
of our population,
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LaHers Submlsston Polley:· letlets to ihO editor-must be typed; doubJe.spaeed end no triote
than 360 words. All mailed-In letters must be' slgrte~ by the author an·d lf'lctude- addtoss and

telephone number. No hamesw!U be Withheld. The tJafiy Lobo does not guarantee publication

and will edit letters fOr length- and libelous -content.

Edlto; .......... , ..••• ~-···· uJo SchiiBng
ManaiJlrig Editor •••••••••••••• , Kelly CfiHk

News Editor.,..,_, •.•••.•••.. Davld Morton
Photo Edftot -~- ...•• , , ••• , , . , , Joe !1.4Uch~ll
Assoc. PhOto· Editor ••. ·~, ••••• Julie· Sl1rna
Copy Edit_or................... Shartlewis
Sports Editor , ._. ... , • , •• p., Jay Raborn
TO

Arts Editor., ..... •••H, •• , Keuy·Rfctunond
Enilirtalnrnent Reporter .. ,, oavJd' Clemmet
Reporter., •••••••.•• ~ •••..•. ,~.-. CarY-Fine
Reporter .••.•••••.. , .••••••• JulietH! Torrez
Editorial Assistarn •. , •••• , .Mario OoVarMne
rroduotidn Manager .... ;Craig Chris:sinQor
Som-mer Ad,lCrtlsing Mgl'~ .lro~ McCasland

FREE Medium Soft Drink

GOLDEN FRIED

~

-

1·830 Lomas NE
242·2181

In the midst of this obsession
with food and thinness we miss
out on the healthy aspects of
food and its related festivities.
The preparation and sharing of
food Is so basic to societal make·
up that it has long been an integral part of anthropological re·
search. What would such a study
reveal about our own society?

with purchase .of our new

~J

CHICKEN
\

an~·:l::.IU IJJn

daily
NEW DONOllS ~

..tellers

2:00

And 33 other signatories

4th of July special

Share Your Good Health
And Earn $78 Or More
A Month In Cash!
Become A Plasma Donor.

$;1. 00 Bon us

'

.

FIRST TIME
DONORS

FREE French Fries
Frontier Restaurant

-----

3104 Central SE (2 blocks East of Ul'll'l) 262·0787

;.................

••• ••.
.........•'~

~.

~~

:... ... ~

'J"'.

NEW DONORS

Evcr)·ho<l)· needs help some lime, Jcffcr)·nced< your ~clp all the lime.
Jeffery is a hemophiliac Jikc Jltoll"mds orolilcrs cluldrcn and )'OUr
plasma donations help him lead a normnl hfc '"'cry di•Y• Jeffery needs
300 plasma donations every }'car just to lh·c a normal life. llclp us hell>
Jeffery ami \\;~lll pa}· '}'on ensh..•

Earn Up Tq $18.00
With This Coupon ·
On Your. 1st Donation

Capitol Hill Plasma Center Inc.
702 2nd St.. s.w. 842-6991

.

Capitol Hiff Plasma Center

BacaS

carry-Out

3311 central Ave NE

Luncheon Specials Jl-4pm
265·2636

Beef taco, taml-lle & cheese enchilada
Taco Piate ...................................... ,••• _. ., •••••. S3.oo

iWo beer tacos
Chlil Relleno Plate ....... ~H
f.-. •• n •••• $3.00
chill rcllcno with green chill sauce
EilchUada Plate ••••• -•.n .. , •••• ~·, •• ···•• r ......... , ••• ••, •••• S3.00
· 'l'wo cheese enchiladas
Beef Enchilada Plate •.. .- ............................
sa.oo
.:rwo beer enchiladas
bhJe Enchilada Plate •• r. ij.-. •••••••• ,..• ~ .......... o-;. • • • ~. $3.00
'fwo blue cotn enchiladas
Sour cream Enchilada Piare ••
~,.
~.
i . sa.oo
Two sour crcilm etichUad<JS
•
liucvos Rantheros ...-..........
~
$3.00
Two eggs served on t:om tOtlllla wtred or !-ltt'< 'I' chile, saut:t'
.......... f'h , . . .

j

1 • • f -·

ti

j

' • • • • f -·.; f

266·2925

combination 1•1a1e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••
Taco Plate •• a..- •• ··~ •••• ~ ~ ~ ~ • .Enchilada Plate .. .', ............. , .. , .......... .,. ....
Beef Enchilada Plate ................................
Chfcken Enchilada Plate ........... , ................
f • • • •· • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • ·- • ." •

Assoned Plate ..-••.•• ,. .............................. sa.oo

I

expires 7-17·85

()

Largest and Best Selection
in New Mexico ·

""'!"'"•"'----

j

.80

10%
Off
ALL ITEMS

,_

:

z

20

a 60¢ savings

Cllfditl

SWIM
SHOP .. ...,..,
....................
,.. .......
.•< ...... ....
·.•

3 A.

with this coupon and the Purchase _g·a,.
>:::::»
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)

6:30am -

RIO GRfiHDE

.8 0

I $S.OO Bonus ..>- _,
I with
this coupon 2 0
Expil'es 7-31-85
()
~
~
I

------------

I
I
I
Hours:
;'l2pm Daihr
I
A.cr:oss from Job6.son Gyt:n .2400 Ct•ntrul SE II
Horne of the'Liitest inBrotled Food and the H•. memadeSweetrol' I

z

lllllll>

with this coupon
can be used only once
during the month
expil'es 7-31-85

f

Iii ••

I I ••

i ..., i , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

••

Above orders lnCIUdl" rice & bt•ans, coffe1· or wa.
twb sopa1>illas, at1d l!)stadas & hoi sallt "

52_.50

$2.50
S2,80
$2.80
Beefiaco.~··•. ~ ~. ·~. ·~· ........................ ··~· ....... 7oe

Chicken Taco.¥.,. ...•.••........ , .. ,~ .•..-...... ,~· ........~
J:>nrhll:nil",.,, ~ ,. , ., ",, ••. ,. • _,.,., •• _,..,,. ., , , • , , ... •·•.,.,,,,

.70C.

1

Beef Enchilada ................ , • .. • . • .. .. • • • . . .. . .. .. .soc
chill Rclreno .................................. , .. .. .. .ooc
Blue Enchilada ........................ , .. .. • . . .. .. .. . .ooe
Tamale .•-••••• ~ ............. ~ .•. ~ • -..•. ~ ••• ,. •••••.•• ~ .. ~ • .-7oc
Bed Stuffed Sopapilla ..••• , ••.•.••.•.•.•••••.••.•.•. Sl.35
i3ean Stuffed sopapilla ....................... , ....... s1..10
Beer Tostada cornpcsta ............................. $L35

acan. Tostada Cortlpt•sla ••..••. ·• -~ . ·• .................... .
Guacantole ........ ~ •.•.•. ~ •.• ~ ••• -· .............. ~ ~~·~:~~::~:
1 ,

Salsa .......... ~ ..•..... , ..•.•.•., .......... ~ .•....
Chili con Queso •. ~
~
S2.00 1PIInt
f

Member, New Mexico Press Y.,ssociation

II

REGULAR DONORS

Dear Congressman Richardson:

Marshall Nason
Former Director of the Latin American Institute
Malcolm Gordon
Bioeh,emistry

()

7-17-85

·Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

Faculty group shocked
We were shocked by your vote for aid to the Contras. We
cannot understand how you could believe that the President is
"determined to pursue political, not military solutions in Central
America." It seems incredible that the reaction of the Contras,
hailing your vote as providing the wherewithal to launch new
incursions into Nicaragua, should not have been al'!ticipated.
Yet we reserve judgement on Anthony Lewis' characteriza·
tion of you as a man who "prefers office to honor.'' As faculty
and concerned citizens who greeted your election as a sign that
liberalism is not dead in New Mexico, we are reluctant to believe
that all we did was to help put another self-seeking politician
into the Congress, We continue to hope that you were truly
misled by the "demagogic anti-Communism" of the Admin is·
!ration; that the rejection of the Boland amendment made it
clear to you that you stumbled into a morass of lies.
We have called for a massive campaign to defy the Presi·
dent's embargo; to use this campaign not only to provide true
humanitarian aid to the starving people of Nicaragua but to help
develop a broad consensus among our people that will force
reconsideration by the Congress oft he embargo and the Boland
amendment. We hope you will join us in this effort to' return our
nation into the ranks of those who oppose intervention in Central America, who wish to abide by our international treaties,
who honor the decisions of the World Court and who see the
Colltradora proposals as a blessing not only for the people of
Central America but for those of us in the U.S. who stand for
honor, compassion, and agaipst the Vietnamization of our
hemispheric policies.
For the Steering Committee

20

5231 Central NW
1015 Centr11l NE
4000 Barbara Loop

expires

122 Yale SE • 266-5729

.80
~::::»

save 60¢
1830 Lomas NE
4700 Manual NE
3720 Juan Tabo NE

z

3A.

· Chicken Filet Sandwich

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
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"ThiS is the first film since The

8ig Chill for producer, director

By Kelly Richmond

SilveradQ docsn 't !)ave any
cute aliens. No special effects, no
naked women, no horny teena"
gers. fn other words, how did a
movie this great get released this
summer?
And make no mistake about it,
this is a great movie, It has
talented actors, an interesting
story, beautiful New Mexico
scenery, l! thrilling score and just
enough fights, shoot-outs and
horse chases to convince you this
is a good old-fashioned Western
the way they used to make them.
The plot is standard Western.
Four good-guy outlaws unite to
clean up a small town (SilverJdo)
of its corrupt sheriff and evil ranchers. There are, however,
enough new twists added and the
old themes are done so well that
Silverado is a consistently intriguing film. It may be occasionally predictable (you can be pretty
sure the bad guy is not going to
kill the good guy) but it is never
boring.
Kevin Kline, Scott Glenn,
Danny Glover and Kevin Costner
are the four good guys. Each of
them creates a well-developed
and believable character, and
together they make a great team.
Brian Dennehy as the corrupt
sheriff, Linda Hunt as the saloonkeeper and John Cleese as
another sheriff all deserve credit
for bringing their characters alive
without a lot of screen-time to
work with.

and co-author Lawrence Kasdan,
Silverado has the same fine ensemble acting and snappy dialogue as that movie, but it c<lmbines them with an exciting plot
and rip-roaring action.
All this is not to say Si(veradiJ
is perfect. Rosanna Arquette and
Jeff Goldblum have parts so
small that there is no reason to
have stars of their talent in the
roles. The movie is too long and
would have benefitted from a 10minute trim around the middle of
the second half. Had the film
been simplified with a few less
characters and inter-connected
sub-plots, the other characters
migltt have been better developed .
But these end up being minor
points that arc overwhelmed by
all the other things in Silverado
that arc exactly right.
'
This is the first bigHollywood, non-Eastwood
Western since The Wild Bunch
and Butch Cassidy and The Stmdwlce Kid were released in !969.
The word going around is that the
fate of the Western in Hollywood
for the next few years is riding on
Silverado. If Clint .Eastwood's
P11/e Rider, this year's other
Western, succeeds, it will not
mean as much because he is
popular in everything he docs and
is well known for Westerns. But
if SilveradiJ can become a hit, we
wi II probably sec a lot more
Westerns. So it's in your hands.
If you want to put the teen-sex
comedies out of business, get off
ycr butt and go see Silverado.
Silverado is now showing at
the Coronado 4, the Far North
and the Albuquerque 6 Drive-in.

Advanoe warning: fun to come

Gymnasts stir PIT crowd

Weird AI, jazz, Ghost, and more

By Jay Raborn

Weird .AI Yankovic
Just as you suspected, there are a Dust" ("Another One .Rides the
variety of arts and entertainment Bus"), The Knack's "My Sharevents going on in the ne~tt week. ona" ("My Bologna"), Michael
Jackson's "Beat It" ("Eat it") and
The bizarre and amusing Weird Madonna's "Like A Virgin''
AI Yankovic will be appearing at ("Like A Surgeon"). His first
Graham Central Station Monday, album, featuring parodies such as
July IS. Tickets are $6.50 from these along with original composiGiant Tickets. Yankovic (presum- tions like "I'll Be Mellow When I'm
ably, "Weird" to his friends) is a Dead," has just been released.
23-year-old accordion player and
singer from Los Angeles who was
The New Mexico Jazz Workshop
first recognized for his contributions has this summer's second Sunday
to the Dr. Demenio Radio l'.how.
Jazz at Madrid concert this
He is best known, however, for weekend. The theme for this show is
his musical parodies. He has poked Jazz Potpourri Day, featuring music
fun at a number of songs, including ranging from traditional to fusion
Queen's "Another One Bites the jazz. The show is from 3 to 7 p.m. at
the old ballpark pavillion in Madrid,
north of Albuquerque on Highway
14. Admission is $5 at the gate,
$2.50 for children and senior
citizens.
Featured performers arc: Talisman, performing a blend of originals, standards and fusion; The Red
Hot Peppers, w.ith spicy New
Orleans swinging sound; Steel Jazz,
standard tunes with a steel guitar;
and Sonics, original fusion com·
positions. Call 842-6659 for more
information.

UNM BOOKSTORE

BOOKS OF THE WEEK
THE

TH

Sporls

Arts

Riding into Silverado

BOOK

by Kathleen Keating
$4.95
"The qualifications for
being a Hug Therapist
and being a client are
the same: just being."
HUGGING IS FOR EVERYBODY.

The Jonson Gallery at 1909 Las
Lomas is opening the 35th Annual
Summer Raymond Jonson Ex·
hibilion with the reception Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m. The gallery will
feature a wide selection of paintings
and other works by Raymond Jonson (1891-1982), one of the leading
figures of early modernistic painting
in New Mexico. Summer hours arc
Tuesday to Friday from lO a.m. to4
p.m. Call 277-4967 for more information.

• MODELING • TELEVISION • FILMS • PUBLISHING
• ADVERTISING • RADIO • PUBLIC RELATIONS
•TRAVEL
$1.95 • every book autographed by the author

All day Saturday on KRKE • 94
Rock and MTV is Live Aid, a pairo(
concerts in Philadelphia and London
to benefit Ethiopian hunger relief
Virtually every recording sta;
known to mankind, the type that
never come to Albuquerque. will be
perl'orming.

2 Videos
for $3.00

Carol Cox Smith tells you what It takes to
get In • education, experience, skills, special
talents • and what to expect when you get there •
salary range, working environment, tempo, and
advancement opportunities.
Career profiles of men and women who have "made It"
In a glamour career.
Special fob hunting tips
Lists ot books, schools and organizations pertaining
to each career

The Albuquerque Parks and Re·
creation Department's Summerfest
'85 on the Civic Plaza continues
this weekend. Today from noon to I
p.m. is a concert, "Maxload with
Rock sounds of the '80's" with the
Air University Band. Friday from
5:30 to 8:30p.m. is KRZY Country
Friday Night, with "Lawyers, Guns
and Money." The City of Albuquerque is also sponsoring another free
Arts in the Parks event on Sunday
at 5 p.m. in Tigucx Park at Mountain
Road and 19th St. N.W. For more
information call 766-4888.

...---------------·
July Special I

GLAMOUR CAREERS

INCLUDING:

In the Experimental Theater of the
Fine Arts Center tonight and tomorrow night, July II and 12, is Dia·
Iogue Witl1 a Ghost, An Evening
withMabelDodgel.ujan. The play,
by Taos playwright Roberta Court.
ney Meyers, is a two-act drama
monologue with the ghost of Mabel,
the famous/infamous wealthy Buf·
falo native who moved to Taos in
191.6. The epilogue features the
Ghost returning to the stage to
answer questions from the audience.
Meyers knew Lujan as a child and
has spent many years of research
with the spirit of Mabel. Curtain is at
8 p.m. Tickets arc $5 for the public,
$3 for students. For more information call 277-4402.

I
II
I

Leo Kottke;
Jesse Colin Young
Friday, July 19 8:00 PM

Pat Metheny Group
Monday, July 22 8:00 PM

B40and

·spe,cial guest
idnight Oil
August3 SPM

VCR Rental
$5.00 /day

J

(Valid Mon.-Thurs.)

Sports notes

After four days of grueling competition at the Los Angeles Forum, fun and
The Sickle Cell Council's lOth
relaxation represented the criteria for the U.S, and Chinese national gymnas- annual charity basketball game
tics teams competing in an exhibition at University Arena Monday night.
pitting former Lobos against one
With the pressure off, and the estimated 8,000 spectators serving as the another will be played at West
only judges, the teams left their fierce rivalry in the lockcrrooms; exchanging Mesa High School at 7 p.m.
·
their competitive spirit for some lighthearted fun, ;m4 taking their thrills and Thursday.
spills w.ith bc11ming smiles, The crowd's applause replaced the perfect 10, as . Ira Harge, Michael Cooper,
entertaining the throng became the sought after goal for the gymnasts,
Marvin Johnson and Pete Gibson
The athletes succeeded with flying colors, providing something for every- will be afew oftbe Lobos making
one. Gymnastic affecianados marveled at the athletic displays, women up the two 13-man squads, Tickshrieked at the men's physiques, and a little clown captured the hearts and ets arc $3 for adults and $2 for
eyes of the young,
children. For more information
But 4-foot-7 Stacy GunthorJJc nearly stole the show, insc~iblng her mark contact Marylin Snider at 884on the souls and minds of Albuquerqueans. The tiny 70 pounder, brandishing 2075.
a quick, broad smile, displayed a gutsy performance on the uneven bars
The three-mile New Mexico
which brought the crowd to its feet,
Partners of the Americas Fun
After a flawless start, GunthorJJe encountered trouble midway through her Run will be held Saturday at 8
routine, suffering a spectacular fall from the apparatus to the dismay of the a.m. on the UNM North Golf
crowd. But Gunthorpe, who upon her arrival in the city had the day nameu Course. T-shirts and prizes will
after her by Mayor Kinney, took on a determined look and attacked the .lower be awarded at the event, cobar with a vengeance, finishing her routine with a perfect dismount to the
sponsored by UNM Leisure Sercrowd's delight.
vices and the New Mexico Partners of the Americas. For more
Scott Johnson brought a similar response from the women in the crowd, as
information contact Leisure Serthe blond 1984 Olympian completed a nearly flawless routine on the .rings.
vices at 277-4347,
Johnson, and the rest of the men's team, were the crowd's overwhelming
lf anyone has seen an ivoryfavorites, being mobbed by women for autographs during intermission,
billed woodpecker, the U.S. Fish
Women, men and kids alike were thrilled by the escapades of Paul Hunt.
and Wildlife Service wants to
Donned in a tutu and armed with the credentials of a former Chinese hear from you. The service preall-around champion, Hunt had them rolling in the aisles during his three sently is considering removing
performances, The prince clown used a combination of skill, agility and the bird from its list of U.S. enslapstick to elicit a laugh from everyone, including the reserved Chinese.
dangered and threatened wildThe Chinese men and women put the finishing touches on a perfect night life. So, if anyone has spotted the
by performing a synchronized routine on the floor. The first such perforn1· bird, please write the regional
director, Region 2, Post Office
ance on American soil, the six men and women put on a graceful, flying
display, ending with a spinning flourish and an ovation from the crowd.
Box 1306, Albuquerque, N.M.,
87103.
After a quick circuit around the floor, the gymnasts were off to delight
another crowd. This one at a banquet in their honor.

Sabrina Mar performs at University Arena on Monday night.

fi.SOttM

Open
Mondoy-Frlday
8om-5pm

,.

ROCK AND ROLL
Thursday Through Saturday with

JUDY AHD THE RUMORS

BIC VALL:B"V

T

RANCH COlVJ:PAN''Y'w

Located in norlh SUB basement
next to the Game Room 2n-5031

20 lb. xerographic
white or colored

CErtTER

Prices Effective July 1 cr
Other Services Available
Please drop by for a
complete price list

Choose from 11 different
colors at no extra charge!

B%xll

B%xl'l

5¢

6¢

2.5¢

3¢

20¢

20¢

1-7 copies per original
U or more
copies

per
original

price
per

cooy
price

per
original

299·9517

8904 Meaaul Blvd. HE

J.J.'s Surf Shop
Mid-Summer
BACKPACKERSf
2421 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, NM

SALE!

884-5113
78.00
97.50
Asolo Superscout Boots
199.00 159.00
J~nsport Yellowstone Tellt
84.00
Jallsport Cascade Backpack 105.00
Wllderness Experience
Goretex MacKensey Parka 165.00 131!.00
All Saratoga Down Sleepillg Bags; 15% OFF

Skateboards lr Sun Wear
Gordon & Smith
Gotcha
Maui
Town & Country

Sales Prices Effective Tbru July 31, 1985

VIdeo VIdeos

VHS VCR & Movie
Rentals
Mon • Sat.

------------------CIIp'n Save Clip'n

$5.00 OFF any Purchase over $20.00

11am-9pm

We Accept

111 Comell SE 255-8305
(Neld to the Post Office)

Checks
MC·vtSA

Sun 12-9pm

L----..------------..

Save·----.:. _________ ..... .__:_

cosh

··
J. . . y· b .
1540
UGn Q 0
·9
.
29 • 1213
·

store Hours
M·W 10AM·7PM
Th-F 10·9
Sat. 10-6
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Las N oticias
TI!OUBLJi; S!-1\llPING? YOU IIUlf be ~llgi!>l~ to
pnfllclpRte in a clinical r~s~arch project at the
UniversitY of New Mexico. fpr more lnformatlcn,
contijct t.IIY at277·3253.
·
8/19
THE ASUN M TEl(TIJOOK Co-op has excellent
books ~~ low, low prices. Come and see ~-'· W~ are
open dally fr1>m 9 am to 3 pm In basement l!f SUB,
Rm H·i\· :m-3701.
1111
CONCEPTIONS SW PRf.SENTS Four Poets and a
Guitarist nt EJ's Coffeehouse, cl!mer of Silver and
Yale, on Sunday afternoo.n, July 14.
7/11
CUJB. EVENT? MEETING? Las Noticias Is the
place for You. Only 10 cents per word per issue for
UNM depanments an<l organizations,
lfn

Personals
JEANETtE: IIAPPY DIRTIIDAY and have a great
year. Brian.
7/11
CIIIUS- IIEY, CHRIS. This Is a rnes.!age for youl
Keep looking (or clues to where your other messages
are. I'll even tell you where the first Is, Housing, 7/11

Food/Fun
:PA!tn'7 FOOPT CON.CERT? This is the place for
your classineds about Restaurants, Parti~s, l'o911
Sales, Concerts, etc. "food/Fun" today!,
tfn

Services
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. SPECIALIZING In
back, neck and shou\cter problems. Cali M. Southam
268·2240, 266-nl2 for appointment.
8127
TUTORING - MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
NCicnces. Bxpedenced Ph.D. Reasonable. 26l·7199.
7/11
COMPLETE WORD PROCESSING Services In my
home. Rep<>rl$, papers, tables, technical typln$,
edlnng, Dot. matrix or IBM lettcr-qualhy printers.
Q~lck turnaround, reasonable prices. Emphasis on
quality, Satisfaction guaranteed. 1\eferences, Call
Pat!1Switz<r82H61,,
7/18
ROOMS, PATIO COVERS, sunroorns, spas, car·
portS, B?b 884-9456, Rick 26!1-2224.
?/25
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. WORD P!I>Cesslng.
Monday.Friday 9:()(1.6:00. :Z5S·6365,
7/25
PIANO LESSONS: ALL ages, levels. Call L, Kramer

z6s-mz.

919

QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: Research papers,

theses, .dissertations, charts, graph$ In my home. The
Other Offiee836-3400,
7/25
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IN horne. Editing,
technical, etc, Ask me.Chrb345·1482.
7118
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and grammar,
Fa!!, accurate. Close to UNM. 255·3580.
8/28
AI.L MANUSCRIPTS: WORD procmlng, typing,
edlling,trnnslnte. Professlonal.242.0127.
7/11
TJ'S WORD PROCESSING. Specializes lri
engineering equations, wldetrack printing, prefer
thesis, dlssertlldon. Refs, 20·years eKperience, Ellen
294-6337.
8/28
WORD PROC.:SSING SllRVICE.'l. B.S. English.
292-6St8 day or evening.
7/11
WORDSMITIJ, COMPLEl}) WO.RD processing.
Cornputerlztd. Call ElaineSrnith 293·6721.
7/2S
TYPIST. 'rERM PAPEltS, resumes, 299·8970. 8/28
''YOU DON'T IIAVE to be a Star, baby" to be In a
video! MOVING MEMO.RIES will tape your
requests· auclltlons, recitals, resumes, etc. (No X·
rated) Affordable prices, quality work. 883-7477,
7/2S
TYPIST, UNIVERSITY AREA, Edit, cmrect.
Resumes, tables, all papers. 255-4604 after 7 p.m.
7125
MUilRAY'S PIIOTOGRAPJDCS. COPY slides for
presentations, portfolios, etc. Black & Whlie prin·
tlng, old photos copied. call ~5-1384. Leave
message.
7/25

FOLK DANCING
In rrontor
Zlmmennan Library

Fridays 7,10 pm
Beginners Weltomel

TYPIST, UNIVERSITY WO~. Term papers,
resumes, 294-0167.
7/2S
WORI>PROCESSINGSERVICFSB84-7238, 7/25
WORD PROCESSING. OVE!t s· yrs e~perience.
1-fighcst qualfly, Dismtations, theses, papers.
f'amilllar with APA and !JNM Oraduat~ School
Formats. 296-3731.
7/25
OUTSTANDING QUAUTY, REASONABJ.E
prices. Papers, m~numripts,. word processing,
theses. Resumes. 881·0313.
7/25
TYPING. FAST, ACCUAA'fE. Affordable 299·
(10,,
7/2$
PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING.
)l.easonal>le rates, will pick-up and deliver. 28J.1387,
·
7/25
EYEGLASSES INTERNATI?NAL, SiULI.ED In
filling spee~acles, Cqntacl Lens, By Dr. R.E. English
PAY LESS OP.!.ICIANS, S019 Menaul
NE. - across from i&}lelle's, 888-4718,
lfn '
A & !- WoRD PROCESSING and typing services
228-1076,406 San. Mateo NE.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Oultar Center. Five
dedicated professional instmct 0 rs, All styles, all
tfn
levels.Callusat265·3315.(43HarvardSE.
PROiiF..SSIO NAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes, Call The Hl>rne Office
884-3497,
tfn
trn
PAPERWORKS
PEIU'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219l.ead Ave SE,
2S6·Hl61. Uallei, Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT fOLISJ-IING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on l-omas Just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. P(lone 247981~

ROOM[Sf, VERY NICE. Columbia Nil. New carpet,
drapes, WID, microwave, private entrance, bath,
kitchen, SJ95 plus 20"lo utlli!les. ($173/12 months).
2Ss-2ZZJ, 265·93 I 2.
tfn
SPACIOUS ADOBE NEAR UNM. Has tWo room
available Sept, I for women with predilection for
neatneSll and cornrnUJial living, Fireplaces, skylights
included. $127/month plus 1/6 utilities, Non-smoker
prefened. Call268·7160.
7/18
HOUSE TO SHARE. Three bedrooms, 4300 square
foot house just west of campus. Split rent and utilities
(range $500-$600). Must be adult and stable. No
tobacco or pets. Write Denis McKeon, P.O. Box
4925, Albuquerque, NM 87196 andl'llse.pond with
more details after July 20.
1125
FALUSPRING SUBLET 5 blocks from UNM. $235
plus utilities; $235 DD. One bedroom, 242-3075.

892·5557

Co-vered
WV"agon

1962 BUICK llPE<;IAL q:mvertable. V-6, auJomatic,
new top, Clean, very attractive. $2500, .29<l·4283.
7/1.1
FOR SI\LJ;;: 35 rnm Chinen cam-.ra With thr~e len;
ses~normal, w.ide aiJgle ami telephoto, Like new,
.$300. Please cail898·1338,.
7/18

Employment

For Sale

7/25

-A--:G"'n"'"u,:-::F-=n""'ID""A-=y;""r-o-om_m_a_te-to--=sh_ar_e...,..la-rg-e twobdrm apt. NE. With reduced rent/utilities for minor
bus/dom help. 298·7977,
7/11
l.ARGE SPACIOUS QUIET house conducive for
studying. Outdoor pool. $25() month plus YJ utilities.
Ca11268·6547 between JO.S, Bob.
7/ll
BDRM IN HOUSE two blocks frorn UNM. Fur·
nished, $130/rnonlh, VJ. utilities. Stm Aug 1. Call
Martha 26S·I63S.
1111
DRIGIIT AND SUNNY one-bedroom apt,
Redccorliled, blinds, carpets, evap cooler, parking.
Include• all "tllitles,, Low rnovc-in cos!s. Four blocks
to UNM and TV I. Quiet, safe, f!lce. $310. 266-1750
or243JJS03.
7111
UNBELIEVABLY CIIEAP RENT for two neat <asy.
going females, Spacious si~·bedroom bouse across
Girard from UNM. Skylights, fireplaces, fenced
backyard. Available Aug I. $127/rnonth plus 1/6
Utilities. NorHmokers preferred. Call268·7160. 7118
1WO CIIRISTIA.N FEMALE upperclassmen seek
two-bedroom. apartment beginning AugUst 1. Prefer
close to UNI\f, $300-SSOO per rnontb. Please eall
collectl·983·9210,
7111
FOR RENT: TWO.bedroom loft apartment.
S200/month.256-l122.
7/11

1984 HONDA "SP!tEE" moped for sale, $400. 869·
3513.
7/18
1976 VEGA WAGON, Runs well, $595. :W3·0S85,
7111
'75 VW CAMPE!t van, Factorr bullt. Clean, good
condition.$1850,294-2729 (eve.).
7/11
450 HONDA 1983 plus helmet and three-year
warranty, $890.242-0232.
7/18
1981 YAMAHA XS400. 700 original miles, excellent
condition, SIJOO. 247-4951,243.0395.
7118
1976 VW RABBIT. Good mileage. Call Tom 247·
3664. Make offer.
7/11
1974 VOI.VO WAGON. Four cyl, AT, AC, AM/FM
casselte, new transmission. Excellent condition.
$2800, Call821·6887.
7/11
1981 YAMAHA 185-EXCITER. 900 miles, ncellent
condition. 296-2479.
1118
A MOVING SALEI Deluxe waterbcd w/6 drawer
pedesJal, bookcase headboard, padded nills, twl) sets
of sheets, thermal mattress covet, etc, S295. 19" color
console TV $125, Sharp cassette deck $90, Allegro
bass refiu speakers $7S each •. Toshiba walkman $50.
And other Items. Musuelll Call268-7126.
7/11

MA,TURE RELIABLJ> ATTENDANT wamed for
c:uadreplegic man beginning f'!ll( semester. Can sha~e
donn .room and receive $250 per rn~nth, Semester
brJ:aks, school holidays and most weekends off.
Maximum (our hours per day. Experience preferred,
but not necessary, Call 86~·7297 between I 0 arn and 8
pm,
7/25
THE ASUNM .BOOK Co-,op is now hir.ing W/S
qualified students for summer and fall semesters. 277·
3701 Bob.
. 7111
TYPIST ETC. NEED for "Whlte.a·Wakel" ncoright wing Identity pub. SASE to Sulte220, P,O. Box
26800, Albuquerque, NM 87125.
· 7/25
A YOUNG LIVE-IN female for light domestl~ duties
artd Girl Friday (business) help, P~efer with own car.
Can have own outside job, 298'7977,
7/11
HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY: Software sales, B.
Dalton Software, Etc. $eeks sales clerks to open and
staff our exciting new Albuq store opening in August.
!teta!l plus microcomputer experience. helpful. We
offer a. cornpetetlvc llenefil pkg, generous discount
privileges and a great work. environment. Le.lie
Deller, our store mngr, will be interviewing for tl!ese
positions July 16 12-7 pm, and July 179·1 pmand2·7
pm In the Winrock Inn, Room 257, B Dalton Soft·
ware, Etc. is an affirmative action employer,
7/11
FULL-TIME FRIEND wanted, Must be cute and
cuddly, Pays Well (Well enough for the drive In), Job
cooslsts of laughing, Joking rmd some !>broad
traveling,
·
7/11
NIGHT WORK AVAILABLE. Permanent. part-tlrne
film prpductlon. $3.92/hour to stan. Noph~>necalls,
Apply in person: Fox Photo, 41314thSt NW, 7/11
HOPI JEWELER, PART·TIME manufacturer of
o~erlay jewel,y, Will train. Ga11Jerorne242-4784,
7/11
NEEDED; MOTHER'S HELPER. Nonsmoker.
Housekeeping, run errands, care for to-year-old boy,
Must have own car. Sal/neg. 292-8243 Mon thru Fri.
1125
GRAPHIC ASSISTANT II or Ill needed at
Biomedical Communil!lltlons, Must be work-study
qualified for summer empioyment. !Cnow!edge of
layout techniques. Portfolio required with prior
experience In the field. Cpntact Yvonne Walston 277•
3633.
7/25
POSmON AVAILABLE AUGUST I98Hor Peace
Corps campus representative at .UNM. .lntere.ted
applicants must be former Peace Corps volunteers
who are enrolled as full•tlme graduate students ui
UNM. Contact Latin American Institute, 277·2961,
for more Info,
7/2S
GRAPHIC ASSISTANT II or Ill needed at
Biomedical Cornrnunlcati<lns. Must be work-study
qualified for summer employment. l(nowledge of
layout techniques. Portfolio required With prior
experience In the field, Contact Yvonne Walston 277·
3633.
7/27
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT WITH Kelly
Liquors. Over 21 Jor bookkeeping, maintenance,
cashiering. Apply in person Tuesday or Thursday 10
am·2 pmor6 pm·8 prn at262l TennNF..
7/18
GOVERNMENT .lOBS. SJS,OOO·S50,000/yr

riHRiR-PORCE-OilETl
•
$ .· . ·. .

.~

_. 7.00 OFF _ Zotos

~

o

~$8-5450

tfu

Housing

·a.

For The Safest Tan
Abq.
Call
Rio Rancho

EF...CIENCIES. 212!-i CORNELt. $:145. Includes
7/18
ROOMMATE WANTED, I'M st\ldious, !>ut no!
dead, $170 plus !ti utilities, pool, Leave message
anytlme266-6ll67.
7/ll
F~MAI.E STUDENT SEEKS a rQOmmate(Q shar~a
large two-, bedroom apt very close to UNM. Please Clll(
Clndy268·5101.
7/25
l'tfA'fliim .FF.MAJ.E ROOMMATE needed to share
two-bdrm house. Walking dis!aoce {rom Med and
Law schools. $225 per month pips !ti utillties. 2S6.
9070 or leave message at 292-2955,
·
7/25
ROO~TE WANTED TO shll!"e apt and life In
Salt Lake. Ask f!lr Brian. Yes, this is for you. How
nbouta]obsornewhereelse.
7/11
HOl!SE TO SHARE. Non·s.moker. $175 plus V.
utilities, West Rio Ranchl>, t.urline 892'2808 ·or 883·
2889,
7/11
CONVENIE.NCE PLUS. TWO.bdnn in safe quiet
area. Convlent to UNM, hospitals a11d freeway; on
~usline, Spacious landscape, I 'h acre grounds.
Carwrt. No children or pets please. $360/month.
Caii88Hl400. Maddox& Co./Realtors.
7/25
FOR RENT; S.E. studio apartment. $199/$75 DP•
Recently remodeled, Ncar Louisiana. Call James 265·
2359 • If busy, keep trying.
7125
ROOMMATr;: WANTED, TEN mlns frolll UNM.
Two-bedroom house. $150/month, 266-429!1
anytime.
7I II
THREE-BEDROOM MOBILE home for sale, Set up
in nice park clos~ to UNM and.TVI. Price neg(, 243·
5068 Kenn.
7/18
fURNISHED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM, deluxe one and two bedrooms, S31S-41S.
Includes utilities. 141 Columbi~SE. 268·0525. 7/25
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apar(m~nts, Bills
paid, pool. $265-$310, UNM one bloclc. 205'209
ColumbiaSE, 255·2685.
7/25
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms, Rent includes your
utilities, Call Carl for m<>re Info at255·31ll4,
lfn
ALL UTILITIES PAID, Studio .and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. J.:aundrr
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM, LaRelne Marquerlte Apartments. 266-5855.
tfn
TliE CITADEL: SUPE!tB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every .30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. A.ll Util!tiss ail. Deluee
iichhen wlth clishwsshr and disposal, recreation room,
swirnrnnngppoi.,TTV rornm nndlaund,y, Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundas, 1520 University NE.
243-2494.
tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 O.irard
NEE, S5001mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
per~ons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks ancl laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
s~s. readY now. 345.6118, 242-6180, 29Hi789,
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_Self Heating Perm Reg. $23.95

c:

(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)
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Precision .Cut, Only $6.95
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(Includes shampoo, cut _an.. d. b. low dry)

1419 central NE. • 247•8224
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Through the Sound
of Whole Bodies
GOINGS ON

Three Poets:
Nelson 13egoy
James Macl~le
John Tr:rico

One Musitton:
Martha P. Hogan

The University Area's

Ftill·Ser\licc Guitar Center

14~

.QUALITY
Lessons • Safes
Rentals • Repairs
Harvard SE • 265-3315

Sunday Afternoon, July 14, 1985 at 1:OOpm
At E J s Coffee and Teo Shop

Silver.& Yale

SE

Sponsored by Conceptions Southwest

possible. Ali occupations. Call (80S) 687-600() ext. R· ·
9786tofindouthow.
9/12

Travel
TWO TWA TICKETS to Was~lit8lOI1 Nalional,
August?. $300. gsJ-4360.
71.11
TRAVEl. TIIRU EUROPE w/a great escort, Well
educated and g1>pd lransl~tor, F~e ncgotlabi;. Pl~nty
of fQod and fun,
7Ill
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adve111~.re (If
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
lfn

Lost&Found
IF YOU!t I.OST keys arel)'t here, Chris opens locks.
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, U?!ti Hat:Yard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262·2107.
tfn
CI;AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pol!ce
8;00 a.m. tq 4;00 p,m, daily,
tfo

MisceUaneous
DEAD Oil AILING imported cars wanted, Cash for
your Import, running or not, Call Scot! 888.()806.
8/26
(MESSAGE FOR C.F, Here, Right here, dingy)
Thrmks for a great weekend. Just remember not to
settle for just anything no matter what you find. My
dancing shoes are alwa.vs ready.
7/11
SEEKING SLENDER Bl.ACK man with good
muscle delineation to prise ror artist. Will pay, Call
266-3173 evenings,
7/25
AAYBAN SUNGLASSES sALE. 25"lo off list price.
Kaufman's West, a real Army .and Navy store,. 1660
Eubank NE. 293-2300.
·
7125
GOOD MANNE!tS fOR Dogs 101. Class 6:30pm
Wednesday. DogLady242-6758.
7/2S
DEECEJ> CARPENTER PANTS. AU sizes, colors.
Kaufman's West, a real Army and Navy store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293-2300.
7125
SAVE LIVES, .EARN $1,100 and have a FREE
physll!lll at our FDA-inspected and regoJiated center.
New dono~ accepted Mon·Frl from 1 am to 12 noon
at Albuquerque Plasma Corp, 301 .2nd SW (across
from Greyhound Station). 2434449,
7/2S
SUMMEitWEIGHT CAMOVFI.AGE FATIGUES,
Urban Camounase Fatlsues. Kaufman's West, a real
Army and Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300,
112S
EARN 56.00 FOR 30 min~tes of your time. Be a
whole blood donor. Donate In a relaxed, professional
iltrnosphere at Albuquerque Plasma Corp, 301 2nd
SW (across . from Orey!Jound Station), 2434449.
Mon;Fri7:00-4;00, Sat7:00-2:oo.
7125
COTTON FUTONS: Student discounts, Bright
Future Futon Company, 2424 Garfield. 268·9738,
.
1125
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are mrmy
discounts. available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile horne, homeowners, renters, and health ln·
surnnce. Ask for John at 298-5700 (days &Tid
evenings),
tfn
EYEGI.ASSEs. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sp<>rt frames and . sunglasses. Donedaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSrFIEDS GET !tESULTSI Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
60 Caliber
61 Explainer
64 Amerinds
1 Prison: sl.
65 Unclothed
5 Meat cut
66- -China
10 Strike
14 Russia: abbr. 67 Check
68 Large B.C.
151nvade
salmon
16 Fracture
17 Pennsylvania 69 Famed cartoonist
19 Presage
20 Human
DOWN
21 Replies
23 Snort
1 Tooth edge
26 Versus
2 Bone: prel.
27 Kind of golf
3 Dare: Fr.
course
4 Squeezed
30 Quietens
5 Cut again
34 Foray
6 Can. prov.
35 Spud
7-37 State: abbr.
glance
38 Asian lord
39 Greek coins
record
41 Gross
9 Digging
42 Deposit
machine
43- of Troy
10 Diadems
441nvoke
11 Fruit
45 Tar
•
47 Says again. 12 Allege
131ndites
50 Verse
18 Solitary
51 Crouch
22 Cocktails
52 Garlands
24 Deadly
56 Newest

ACROSS

a--

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
T 0 MS
OM IC s CAT
OM I T
B A T E .H oeo
E C ON S I DE A
A~ CE
T 0 MA T 0
T R A.V E A S E
TIE A M -E R I E
A I EST
C H lA N
G E·~n
S EIA A I
HON. ORGAN
AV IID.S L I EjA
SJI A E
M E T t S .A L •
A .0 E A
T
T IH E S
P ~ A S T I 0 S

I~

rT

-CORE.WI S E S
ROVE
BAOKENUP
PREVENT tONITONI
AIDEIIAATE
EVIL
DOOR
CASED
RATE

25 Brothers
27 Springes
28The - .
Netherlands
29lariat
31 Custom
32 The best
33 Wise ones
36 Belief
39 Umbra
40 Rental building
44 Navy VIP

46 Reserved
48 Some foods
49 Amphibian
52 Adjoin
53 Letter
54 Greek god
55 Murder
57 Healing
device
58 Divots
59Fox62 Small guitar
63$100 bill

